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AS ALL MEN deep in their hearts would deem it an inestimable privilege to be able to
see the Lord Jesus Christ face to face, and to commune with Him, if they thought
such were possible, — know, you who earnestly seek for such privilege, that such is
not only possible, but the Master waits yearningly for that very thing, and is in very
truth the inspirer of that desire in your heart, trying to tell you that He is ever abiding
in the Kingdom within you, guiding and teaching and preparing you through one of
His disciples, who has become sufficiently one in consciousness with Him, for that
day.
For even as He taught when on earth, that He, the Christ in all men, is the Way, the
Truth and the Life, and no man can come unto Me except through finding and
knowing Him within his own heart, so have He and all of His many disciples ever
since been helping man to find the Christ within themselves, so they also can come
unto Me.
For the Christ of Him and the Christ of you is One — is My Spirit in man, the Image
and Likeness of Me in which I conceived Man in the beginning; and it is Jesus Christ
— that Image and Likeness — that Ideal — that is the Light and the Life in all men
that, out of the darkness of self, is pushing forth and growing them until My Word
fully becomes flesh.
All who are manifesting in physical bodies today are not here by accident or because of
some whim of fate, but are here either because they chose to be here at this particular
time, to help their Brothers prepare for the ushering in of the New Day, having
dedicated themselves to that Service ages ago in a past life, or because I brought them
the opportunity of redeeming through present service the errors of the past — the
long past. To all men this present time is the chance of adjustment, not of one life, but
of many — the accounting of an Age, if they will listen to and hear My Voice speaking
in their hearts, and will seek only to serve Me.
Therefore, My children, turn within where I abide and try earnestly to hear and know
My Voice speaking in your heart. Turn from the voices of self whose mouthpiece is the
intellect, and who would bind you longer to the world of the senses by leading you to
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believe their false reports. Think earnestly and well, for you have at this time the
opportunity of many, many lives. Serve Me henceforth in your brothers; espouse with
a whole heart the Cause of HIM WHO IS TO COME. Stand shoulder to shoulder
with your fellows who have enlisted and are training for the Great Battle for
Righteousness, and I promise you will have the supreme joy and privilege of meeting
and communing with Him face to face, and of seeing Him rule in a purified and
regenerated world.
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